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CONSISTENCY CHECKS FOR SCR-STYLE
REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATIONS

INTRODUCTION

,The significant human effort required to detect and correct software errors accounts for a
large portion of software costs. Many software errors are introduced during the early stages
of software development--,uring requirements definition and functional analysis. However,
most are not discovered until much later--during coding, testing, and initial operational use
of the software [11. Unfortunately, the later they are discovered, the more expensive software
errors are to correct. Errors discovered late can cost up to one hundred times as much to fix
as errors discovered during the requirements stage [2,3].

To reduce software costs and to increase software quality, new methods are needed that
help developers detect and correct errors early in the software development process, especially
during the requirements stage. Our interest is in formal methods, i.e., mathematically based
techniques useful in developing computer systems. Formal methods can provide a sound
basis for building software tools that analyze software requirements specifications for errors.

An important question is what form these tools should take. To help answer this ques-
tion, we are developing a prototype toolset for constructing and analyzing software (and
system) requirements specifications. Our toolset includes tools that help developers gener-
ate formal requirements specifications, tools that use the formal specifications to simulate
system operation, and "verification" tools, i.e., tools to help verify that the specifications
have selected properties.

Three different classes of verification can be applied to requirements specifications. One
class compares the requirements specifications with a refinement. The refinement can take
many forms, such as a set of software design specifications, as in Moore's verification of the
abstract voice transmitter [4], or a set of code specifications, as in the recent Canadian effort
to certify the Darlington nuclear plant shutdown system-s 15]. A second class of verification
checks requirements specifications for selected application properties. For example, in a
railroad crossing system, a certain property must hold in every state: the crossing gate must
be down if a train is in the crossing [6]. The preceding is an example of a logical property.
Other important types of application properties are security properties (e.g., [7]) and timing
properties (e.g., [8]).

A third class of verification, which we call consistency checking, is the subject of this
report. A consistency checker tests the consistency of requirements specifications with a
formal model. The model defines the properties of a large class of requirements specifications.
Although the properties tested by a consistency checker are usually quite simple (e.g.. check
that a total function F is defined everywhere in F's domain), the number of times a property
must, be checked in a set, of requirements specifications can be very large, and thus human
reviewr, may spend considerable tine and effort. verifying that the specifications have tlie
properties. Ill fact, ill the cel ilicaLionl of t l•w l)arlington nuclear plant shutdown sysltelis.
Parnas has observed that. the "reviewers spent, too much of their Iiii e al(l avm•_ gy('f checking for
simple, application-iindependen!t properties" (such iLs checking for domain coverage) which
distracted them from the "mlore difficult., safety-relevant, issues" 191. Tools t fat! autoniatically
perform such check-s can save reviewers considerable time and effort dor,,ver. d.,. can
detect errors often overlooked by human reviewers (see below).

Manuscript approvcd Deccmber 21, 1993.



2 Heitmeyer and Labaw

In this report, we

"* introduce our formal requirements model, which is based on the SCR (Software Cost
Reduction) approach to requirements;

"* identify a set of consistency checks derived from the model; and

"* describe two experiments we conducted to determine the utility of automated consis-
tency checking.

Our experiments, which checked the consistency of the software requirements specitica, ions
for a Navy avionics system, detected a significant number of errors despite the fact that
the specifications had previously undergone comprehensive checks by human review teams.
These results provide convincing evidence of the utility of automated consistency checking.

BACKGROUND: FORMAL REQUIREMENTS MODEL

The SCR approach to requirements specification is the basis for our requirements rnodel.
Developed originally by Heninger, Parnas, and Shore 110-12] to specify software requirements,
the approach was recently extended by Parnas and van Schouwen to describe system-level
requirements [13,141. Major goals of the SCR approach are to increase the precision and
reduce the implementation bias of requirements specifications [15]. To achieve scalability,
the SCR approach uses a tabular notation that produces concise yet readable requirements
specifications. Recently, the SCR requirements approach was used in the certification of the
Darlington systems cited above.

Underlying the SCR approach to requirements specification is a finite-state machine
model that describes the required relation between the computer system of interest and its
environment. Our goal in [161 is to make that model explicit so that we have a sound basis for
building tools. The model is built out of a few basic SCR constructs, including monitored and
controlled state variables, system modes, terms, conditions, and events. In this section we
describe these constructs informally, introduce our formal requirements model, and provide
formal definitions of two SC.R tables to illustrate the model. In the discussion below, we refer
to monitored and controlled state variables, system modes, and terms as state variabls.

Constructs for Requirements Specification

The objective of a requirements specification is to capture all acceptable implementations
of a computer system [17]. To the extent feasible, the specifications should be abstract,
describing only the externally visible behavior required of the system. Two constructs that,
help make the specifications abstract-monitored and controlled state variables- represent
the entities of interest in the system's environment, 13,141. A monitored state variable
represents an environmental entity that, can cause the system to take some action. Changes
in the monitored variables provide stimuli to the system. The controlled state variables
represent environmental entities that the system changes in response to the stimuli. For
example, in a control system that. monitors water temperature and sounds an alarm when the
temperature exceeds some threshold, water temperature would be represented as a monitored
state variable, the alarm as a controlled state variable.

Other useful constructs for specifying requirements are condit ions and events. A conditionl
is a predicate about the system that is true (or false) for some measurable, nonzero time
interval. Conditions are predicates on state variables; in the control system describe(l above,
"NaterTc•rp < Threshold" is an examlple of a condition. A priinut•ie cicnt occurs when a
state variable changes value. A special primitive event called a monitored event occurs whn
ýý monitored st ato vari;ihl (hahnges value. In the control sy.steii above, a change in water
temperature that exceeds the specified thresholdn marks the occurrence of a imonitored event
(given that. the temperature was not. greater than the threshold before the change). The
occurrence of this event would cause the system to sound an alarm.
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System modes and term s hielp simplify thle specifications. A mode class is a state machine,
whoe sate ar caledsystein node's (or simiply ?flodes) ani( whose transitions ar trgge'redl

by events. Complex systems are defined by more than one' mode class, operating iii parallel.
At any given timie, a system munst be in exact lv None miiodlefrom ieach miodo class,7. lIethe control
systemn example, two systen e modes can be identified, "nornial" mode an(I "hazardouis moe, l

A high water temperature, a hardware fauilt, or somie ot her event can cause the s ' st e'ti to
move from "normal" mode to "hazardous" inode. Clearly, the reqliire(1 syst em behavior
in normal mode will be different fromn system behavior in thle liazardocis niode. If at anly
given time, thle control systeiji Iinist be' ii ('it her normial iiiode. oCr leezardoiis modee tOlwt

these two modes form a miode ('lass. Each term-n is a funiction of mnemitored st at(' variabl es.
modes, or Otiler terms. In t lhe c'ontrol system example, thle system may else three s(en sors to
measuire water t eniperat Lire. TIo expre-ss the control systemi's reqIi irienieejt , a t('ri nanaiced

Maj orityHigh nmay be defined t hat has the valuie tnie if two or more' se'nsors inedicate' a
t~emlperatlire above the threshold, false' otherwise.

Summary of the Formal Model

Referenice 16 contains anl initial version of oi ir formial requiiireniments model. Like the' iiode'l
introduiced by Fauilk [181, our mfodlel dlescribes a comptiter sy'Nstemn as a finite-state' anit oilatoem
(S5, sn~, E, T), where S is a set of system states, so is an initial state, E isal in hput al p1iabet
consisting of mon~itoredl evenits, and T is a syst~ei transform describimig the change's tHaim
monitored events trigger iii the' system state. In thle model, thle syst-emic state s is a set oCf
ordered pairs, s I~ (r, ?,) } , w here r' is thle n ame' of a monitored or control led state' variable', a
mode class, or a term, anel ?' is a valuie. Trhe state' s is t re'ated as a fuinction, where s( r) v'
iff (r,' Es.

A ftindamnemital assumiption oef ouir imiit ial nimode'l is thlat t he' system t ransforin 7' is a fenee-
tiori. For soynic applications, I his assuinlipt ionl, which forces t lie recjlifire'lie'lt s slae'ificat iolns tee)
be dete'rm1inlistic, is ove'rly re'stric'tive and c'anl l'ae toe ove'rspec'ifie'at i(Cii0 f thle' r-('clilire'meill'met
Tro avoid this prob~le'mi, new ve'rsionis of thle' iieele'l will allow mieeide'te'rlinitisili. Illow'v('r.
chiecking specifications for mmonelte'rinimiism still hias itilit v. Instalice's ef nieeiilte'rtiitiisti ill
thle specifications should be' lrongigt to th lie'ese'r's attenit ieon. So that lie/she', latel confl-irte t halt

the nondetermuinisin is inite'ntional. tiot ani e'rror.

T o define' requiire.'e system behavior, SCRl specilications1 (siu'he as thle A-7 s1C(c'ifica;t ieins

[111 and the Water Leve'l Nionit oring Syst eni [41) else' a Collection11 of tableles, ateliong- t wi ete
selector tables, condition tables, event tables, and1 mode transit ion table's. ( Oir- reqelifire'tinetit
model uises functions to defitie' the meianling of thle'se' tables. 'I'lle fe ilic't ie i (e'finlill select e r

table's and condit ion tables (describee 'onstraint s onl thle' systetin st at e, A se'le'c'tor t able' tillape
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 acod toa etet(~. 'ei oldsae aibe) 1i t lie same'v state': a c'eetelit iem taelele

Ilial)5 a tieeode' anid a c'ondeit ion tee ;!te oeitelit ill thle' salmee state'. 'Il'he fe emie't~eets that defl'lle' e've'tt
table's and mode' transit ionm t able's dlesc'ribe' c'onst raint s (etC thle' sYstemi's state' transitions. Almi
e've'nt table' (niodel transition table') heap's a1 mode' and anl e've'nt tee all oultplut (a imnce i I lee'
ne'w state'.

Two Definitions from the Model

We~ pre'sv'it tw dCce'finiit ionis fricemm en!! immit icl iieeele'l. 'Hiee first deefintitien C e's-c'mlebCs tille,

Inmeatliitg of e'ond~it ieon t aeles, I lee se'ecund t lie' twaiecemi eef min(ele' transitio tehtbl' lie Owee

de'hiiiit ionls, 'IX' is a flimec'! ec t hat tmiolps aI state' variabel' (Cr mieloe' tol its chata type'. I',s

thle nane' of a mode cla'eess. anid '1'C is t lee' Se't eef value's eef tieele's iii tileat ilcce clalss ý1i

(Condition bIables

Iti ,im SCR'l re'elifir'rine'its sp~ecific'at ionm, e'ac'h coendeitioen tabhle' dele'lm.s a c'eontroelledl tiale'
variable' orl a tei :'iias a finiteetiel (mi f teicee's alecI contdeitioles. .,'l condeeitio Cell de's tiecest ,;et est\

cert outi prope'mtie's, iieluieiteg:ý
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"* Coverage Property. The disjunction of the cond~ition~s iln a owis 11rile., This
property forces the function to be total.

"* Mutual Exclusion Property. T1he conijunctioni of any pair of 'ondlit ions in a row is
false. Otherwise, the definition (toes not describe a fuinct ion.

Below, we show one possible format for a condition table in an SCR'I spec-itication and present
a function which describes the table's meanling. The function (let mit ion eonsists of t he t able's
syntax,2 its semantics, and a set of constraints, including the( two prop~erties listed ab~ove.
The purpose of the constraints is to ensure that the definition conforms to the formal model.

Modes Conditions

r t'1  V2  I ,.

Syntax. A condition table is a function Fr(m~j1c 3jA) 1'k, where r is a controlled state
variable or term, m.~ is a mode in mode clIass At,, (-_.k is a1 c"Ildit ion, and ?'k is at
value.

Semrantics: In state s, s( r') m¼. there exists k: (,),k is teuC ill st ate S,
and Pr7jfliJ. 'k) ?'k -S (0) t'k

Clonstraints:

(1) For all j, V" 1C3.k true ((Coverage P~roperty).
(2) For all j, k, V', k -/ V': Cj~k A Cjk' -false (MuIttual L'xclusion P'roperty).
(3) Thc. modes Yv, are distinct an(I U"- nI ms At,.
(4) For all j, v~j E 'rY(r) (Type Checking).

Mlode Trans ition TFables

An SCR requirements specification contains one nmode transit ion table for each mode
class. Each mode transition table dlefine- a new mode as a function of the current. mode
and a conditioned (event.. In our formial miodel, a conditioned event is an ordler'tld pair (t e),
where e is a primitive event and c is a condition. A conditioned event (c, c) occuirs inl state s
when event e occurs in state s and condiit ion c is true in state s.: As with c'ondit ion I alles.
functions defined 1w mode transition tables must satisfy specifliedl constraints. lbr example.
each event and current, system mode must, be miapped1 to a unique nex'4 syst (in mlode (i~e ,
the next-state mapping is (let erm nilist~ic).1 Below, We show a 1)ossilbre formiat of a m~ode

transition table in anl SC R specificat ion and p~resent a finictionl (efinling tlie( table's tucaliling.

IAs P). C lernent~s has observed. t hle ( 'ov'erage I lr )tirt.'v ii;&.'- tiit) holdI w heii let endeilvies anliong t tlii statev
variables are referred to in t lie condiit~ionus I I 9j

2 '[his defi nit ion requiires all miodes appearing in a condlit ion table to b eloniig to tilthe samlle modeil'l I tie
A-7 requirement~s dlocumnent ront airis exariiildes of iondlit iml tables inl wlic tilt, hmiiodes do noit all lbeliiiig toi
tilt samne modle class

-'in the SCRI approach, the simiple. event repri.s'iteil ;L, (vTI(A) means 'iindilitn Ai iii.\tiioies t rue- tiii'
simple conilit ioiiet event represeimted hiY ft'( A) WI I N I3 mieans "co ndit ion A liesoiiis trm when' cti'iiiiiit ii i
Ii is t rne"' The shin ]i. 'venlt oroI')A ) ran bei represent uNl as (CT'(-, A)

4'Ihis is requiired for thet funiction to lbe well-ilefi ne. Note that this ~iniipert 'v is jident ical ti the MIutunat
Ex ision Property. Fuor historical reaso ns, we refer t u t Iiis prop ert Y as De)t ermiin ism whele disci'ussin g [ni ii

transit~ion talukm.
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Current Set of New
Mode Conditioned Events Mode

EJ'1 2 7711,2

.E12,1 77121,

E 2 ,2 M2.2

E2,J2  mn2,J2

771,p E,., Mrp~l

Ep2 771p.2

Ep, Ip Mp,__p

Syntax: The mode transition table for the mode class associated with r' is a function
Fr,'(mk,Ekjk) - Mk,, where mk and mkjk are modes in mode class Mi, and
Ek,, is a set of conditioned events.

Semantics: Given states s and s*, s(r') = n 1
k, there exists Ak: conditioned event e E Ek4k

occurs in state s, and Fr'(flk, EkJk) = -7k,3k - s* (r') -- nk,3k.

Constraints:
(1) The modes Mk are distinct.
(2) For all k, jk, jki, Aj / k': (e,c) E Ek,jk, (e',c') E 'k,j',

k,jk j/ ink,3 ' - e l c' = 0 OR c A c' = false (Determinism). 5

(3) n E Mi -- 3, I < k < p: m = n k V 3k, l < k < p, 3jk, I < jkA ,k : Mn -m kj,

(each mode in the mode class M, is in either Fr,'s domain or its kernel).

RESULTS OF APPLYING CONSISTENCY CHECKS

We conducted two experiments to evaluate the utility of applying consistency checks to
requirements specifications. In the experiments, software tools were constructed and used
to check tables in an updated version 1121 of the A-7 requirements document [II[. By means
of a collection of tables, this document specifies the required behavior of the A-7E aircraft's
Operational Flight Program (OFP), a program containing approximately 16,000 lines of very
tight assembly language code. The new document [121 corrects several errors in the original
and uses a tabular format, designed by Faulk 118J, to specify mode tralisitions. Advantrages
of the new format are improved readability and increased amenability tb automated analysis.

The checks that we applied to condition tables and mode transition tables and the sig-
nificant numbers of errors that the tools uncovered are described below. We also compare
tool-based consistency checking with manual consistency checking and discuss the relation-
ship between our work and other recent work analyzing SCR-style specifications. Table 2
below refers to input data itcms (indicated by the notation / ... /). Whereas monitored state
variables represent system inputs, input data items represent software inputs. In the control
system described above, water temnperature would be denoted by a monitored state varia lde.
the reading of a sensor that measures water temperature by an input data item

ý'This check for nonlet,.rminism does not cover all ras,-s. For example, it cannot detect nondeterminism
that. wctcirs becau.se of depienidenicie-s amonotg eve.ts An instance of this occrsi when two eventts aref both
triggererI by a third event !btit are also Ib It h triggers of change (cond it i(leM events) ill a mode t able Alt hoigh
oilr tool dM( n!.ot detect it, aultonlat l (let ection of this clas o of nnimletertinuthisr is po•(.ible
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Checks on Condition Tables

Ini tile first experimen-t., we coltrisiruce(1 a tool thiat c'he('kedi all of t11 i iotlit tti(1 t ablels ill
lief. 12 for thle tw rprisdsrbdpreviously tilt,'oerg PropertYllt ail( t %lie lut lial
Exclthisoi Property. All of tlie condit jol t ables il tle O Specilicatiotis 36 tables (01151,st Ill-g
o)f 08 rows were tested. Our tool found 19 errors. Seventeen of t liese, (list rillit (,( over I1I
tables, p~roved1 to he legitimnat e errors. Tal e I shows t lie fou r t v pes of erro rs Ithat were foit d.
the number of inist ances of eachi error, and a (lescript ionl of t lie error.

Our tool only chei(cked( tilIe Va1ria'bleS iti con1ditionl týIV aiIe tha t ( were booeTII " 'Il'erefore.
it (1i(1 niot have enlouigh infornilationl to detertilIe tha~t two of theC (1-1-0-l error wer no
truly errors. 1Botli cases inivolved tlitree valuies. Tiattielyv. !\lIark!. 11I)est 01 umid I )est 1-.9.
whlichi describe Collblmat ionls of set t ings, of two ittliiit devices. 'I'liese t liree valuies are all I lie,
possible values midl (10 not overlap. \\e co'Tiilriileo by biand thlat tl( ltwo) rows ('olt amititt
tliese t ermns are correct.

Table I - Errors Detected in the A-7E Condition Tables

ERROR INSTANCES EXPLANATION

Slewinig Variable 9 While behiavior for 2 of the 3 vallueS Of the variable
Sk'win~g, niamrely, 'Before slewinig' and lAfter slewving'
is specified,behiavior for third value, During lewing.'

is miissinig.

*GrTest* 4 *GrTest*' is, a mode wioith submo110des. Some tables do

niot specify behavior for all the 'GrTe'.t* ubmttdc-

Steerinig Pliasus 3 Ini early docuiment, 3 valuesý were used to describe
phlases (f steerinig to a target. Ini revised documenit,
4 values used but some tables hiave niot beeni updiated.

Applicationi- I lOTS! OR !Ranige to RNIAXWt" anid
Specific 'NOT (!rantgu! to !target! <=10 miles)"
KnowIledge do niot form a partitioni.

Checks on Mode Transition Tables

lIn a secondor exlperittient, we built a tool thiat checked all of thet ttioh' tI atisit ioti t aides detinled
inl lief. 12 for nondetcrmiiinismi The' A-7 sla'ciljcvtionls cimt ;tit t linve tjioo' ('lasses. %%-lt I It
differenti modes (list ri bitted anoiog t liiii (I tis, mb's in t Ilie tirst tin ls' cl ass. 7 t~inees Ili t it'
sec'ond, arid 21 mtodeis in) tilet, liird) 'Ha'l( tool i'lie'uke'o I) OV'5 eac1 tow ('otit atitig at siltiple
evv'tit or tile cotijimctitjolt of ati evetit atii otie or mitire u('tiolitions [h'lit] vilice t raisit tis,

were, 14o11tio to be tioti(l4't4'rmiiitisti(' Althlough tiIati of tIhlsi' tratusit ()tis ap. 1uitimlvultOOiv
errors, at few prolabldy ar' ho~tý sitiof' s l~lp' I )f tll 4'(let ctetI 'vv'it 5 till\ 1(4' ti9) 455iibl

"M I the 't ,u1It. ulsio in t to.' retudit otol tablet~s. 33 voritlt.'s we.'' ft 1~ He ... fti. a %r wr u.,1v'rt'd h\'

I ai abnl o- t hic tV04' e~~t'u i 11'th tor co 41' itti o 'is iiof t~ 0-111 0- , I'll kit111't'4 H1311s (i tk o I 00,11 %AVW 111"d Iti'lll 1i,11:11

i0,Ls riot1 Odlignol'I I 0 'to 'l do this OtLs, 4i m-ndiOel''rinii il(.'u ait ol~iaoi l io t','t d hci~q 4I 'I iid ut'o'o nillle'o tiiis'dt 1,\
0,ilmllttarvo'lois o'veitsn is fl':Lsildeo
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'lO illuistrate this class Of errors, 'Table 2 shows two llist aIictS Of iioiislett'InhiiiSii I'I d '(1 i's1

Isv the tool inl the miode t ranisition table for the Aligninent, Navigation,. aid Ve~st Mlode CIlass.
('Table 2 shows uniN a , sniall part of the miode' tranisition table. fin Uef. 12, fthe cOmiplete table is,
(listrillilted Over II pages'. ) Thi rt'Iidiitims iStal are mai~rked allow thie svstem lto t rainsfr fturit
inertial %lode (*1*) to cit her Airborne Alignml~lent Mlode ( *Airaliii) Or to 1)Oppler hli('rt ia

%lode 1)1l*). Ani exanmple of all evenit that coild trilggr citlher tranisitio is

"'U !D~opple'r itpI) WI I FN N( )'l 1( 'A stage coni plIete! AM NOlI present posit ot Oi vitcrt'I-(,

A flat itt ~ele 7() ieg'c5 .A N( )'l'!ttitiid'! >80 der(5A/\lmsmf(l)F> $(ldl al-s

Tool-based vs Manual Checks

Prior to its ptiblicatiori, the A-7 reyuiremenits docuirneiit unslerwewi several carefull review."
basewd on the t echniqiies (describled inl Ref. 19 Thel( reviewers were N RI conipliter scietit ist s
(inluldinig One of tihe alitfhors) aid enigineers at thle Naval Air Warfare ('enter ill ( 'i iTia
Lake, C'alifornia. who miaint ainied the OFT~. As st ated above, the reviewers Overlooked liiali.v

significant errors that 01 ir tools (detectied1.

Tlhat errors were det~cctedl shioilild not dimlinishi the credit (due( thle reviewers, theY sldi
anl excellenit job givenl the large vollilie mlid ('illplexitY vof thite reqtiireiiis't dat a Ill slil1

View. tool:;. slI('II as the ones we ~imilt, (aril conipleneiet tilie (efforts (of software developers"
11 inian effort is en icial to acquiirinig the reqiirii-entits iniforiat ioni and( ranlt, imig itlit I

formal representatili . M1oreover, a ter errors have been slet ected inl thlespecificat 1(1115. lilnitlial
initervent~ion is needed itl correct Jie errors. I lowever, onice liniman specifiers have de-lt"CoI)('

a esmlable dIraft of t lie reqllirenenits slpe(ifirationis, software tools provide a qmlck, efL fect ive

riearis (If chieckinig t hat the Sspecificat ions sat isfy thie properties of itite(rest .NOt Only arc' I 11015

miore etf~et ive thani people ii detectinig errors of thle (class described above. tht( availabilit 'v
of sl1('li tools canII largely eliniiiiiat e a labor-initenisive task that hmminais finid t ediouis alid

Ilirilig. ( A 5! riimgly itegatiye view (If t lit' review task was expressed ie \'iN.'evie partit'ipal~tlt
ill ilitrvit'iws ('oliltii't('( after I lit' ('mlslliot' ohIf tilit I arlihigioi ('('t ifio'al iloi effort 1201I

Ill add iit ionI t~o t Iliei IItility I, aniother important featlire of t lie tools is thi('ir low cost lit
tlit' I)arliiigtoni c'trt ificat 1(11 effort! whichl wa-s estimated to co(st moreT( t liali -S-1t%1 Italis ()f
re'vie'wers mlalitallY shieclked the soft warte requliireeleilts spe'ifi'at ions (,It)] tilt' 'odt' spcti iii-

('at imils) for applli Cat ion-inIdependent lrolpert is's, silish a~s t lie N11I It liam I'Fxc dI sionl anld ( ovr t'rat

p~ropIertit's dlescri bed ab ove. Inl additioni, reviewers looked for discrepai icit's I It'i e W t'!i lt, It'
qi iniemnents specificat i0115 wl i~iIlit c'od~e specifications. ('[his is t lie- first class (If vvi'riclh'ti( Ili

detscri bed inl t lie miirodsi (t ion.) Clearly, tools that ('onlp'l re the specificationis vi thil a ref itie
Ilitlt ait' iiort' ('t)Illl~lt'X thiaii thev toolls thlat Wve hililt. However, that dloes nlot dinitiilisli tit'e
valtit of Otis simple It i osls. Paim5a lia as Ob served'( I hat, the ''llal(ritv (If t lie IIw lit'rt'iis I ham:tt Ilts(

ill I he dOctlitteltat ioll aiid itlslectlilli (If thle lDarliiiglion Nuiclear 1lauiit Slilldslwl S st\tI c s"

wert' simplet llrOpet it's alildl tat thit' reviewers -it' dt'o(( mllali z'et .10 kg (If trivial t abit's t01

stisli proprllt'tie's J9J. I sing t(I~t1 likt' ouirs to do sit5i('l1 s'hes'ks slilotilli ('(15 far lt'ss itaiit 11511W

Related Work

I ot hi till- wi rk tisId lect'(tlt wi~rk 1) sv Atlitt' ale (tamioi(I 1211 tiised soft walt till s hii :akif i

SC I? ret'I Iiini'lit'liits sllts'ifi('aIt it)lis. 'I'it' t wo effort s siffer ini t hlrt'( respect''s F'i i'stI %- i' t-'sts'i

hI' I ft'('peifi(at im~is for p~i ll)(rt it's dt'fitietd ill (Ilin rt'stirelllt'its ttodelt'. wl'ier'ist' ilc I It estd
apIpli(at isii p~rtpertitets. St''siil.d Omi totils wt'rt' itv'loilwt's iiliotist', whltrodas tli t' v i istIl ( 'b, Ilki',
mmic~(l clieckt'r 1221. liuially. lion I(1(11 i'ies'ked I WO kinids ouf tablelts, cOltihitioh t ablt's aiild titissis

t~ranisit im~i taib'es: this' mtlio'dhes ill Retf. 21 were iise's to s'hit'ok miode traiisihoit ab11 lets otlly.
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Table 2 - Transitions Between Alignment, Navigation and
Test-Modes (portion of A-7E Mode Transition Table)

Current 
0 0

e -5 C Q R NewMode

* *@F f - - - - - - - t - - - - - - *L~andaln*
- @ ------------------------------------------------------- antn

f - - - - @T - - *Airaln*
f - - - - T - t

f - - - - t - -

f - - T - t - T

f - - t - f - a" t *DIG*

f t f C- T - t

t f t @T -
t f t @ aT

C ----------------------------- T--------------*I"" f --------- t f -- T --f *D*
L 4- f - t f CT -

t t f t @T-
t I f t . @T

f - - - - - - f @1T t t

f - - - - - - f t Carl" t-- - - - - - - - ------------------------C@ t - - t - - - --

-- - - - -- - - --------------------------Ct T- - t - - ---@T - *OIB*

T *- - Mag sl*

-T - *(;rid*

-- F *NIS fail*

aq" *Polari*

Key to notation

Symbol Definition Examples

Mode *1*. *I.andaln*
/.. Input Data Item /ACAIRB/. /MSMODL/

Term !present position entered!

$ ... $ Enumerated value $Sea$, $Gndal$
Expression may have any value

@T.@F Event of boolean expression becoming true/false

tf Value of boolean expression, true/false
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Other relatteil work is by Pit ntias and SRI, Initerniationial InI a recent paper 191, IarljeLý

dlescribes 10) small thleoremls relatedl to his t abuilar notationl anid ilia ll('lgis tI~ li evi'Iipt's Of
aitiloijiat~ei proof S.sx'st es. suich ats I';L'S [231J andl P\VS 2?1j to use their ,vsefnm ito prove Ilthe

thieoremis. Two of the hieoreniis, i lie I )oliaii ( overalge TI'ieoremii and thle [IS )ljOiliI 1)otiialils
Thieoremn. arfeslight aitjlsol i 'vrg Property aid t lie Mlt iI;ILI.xcilisioti Propert
(lescribe(i above. S~id lt'st'ai'liits liil theIlii clialleiigt'. Ini afit licet paper t''25. (I hey be-
scribe how nine of I larnia.,' I hevoreinis wel e provt'll ailt onliat icaill v I sin I lIIg he I'ti'i'-st rat vgy te s c"
are typ~-correctiiess- toitlit ioiisý of SMRIs proof " yvsteimi. )\,s 1211. Thiat P\'S -alit provi\e such
theoremns ealsily is. Iliit too suirprisilig.ý Silice thle proof's require very Simiple logic. \hilt is totc-
worthy\ about thle I,ý\s experimen'lt is t hat t ie( thleoritins were prlovei'i atitomiatically ( lIearly.N
a toolst't suchi :as ours diouldil lieti'd Iývenit tally to a Illit'(ialiie if proof s ,ystelul (e.g, 11V5' or aI
similar sy' st eli) t hat ctileapsi kiat es Olli' subset of ('otivellitblil loic m~(.S) we' lived'Ilhot t'tii'(i e
tite logic ourselves. Our tools'tý coqld hl le se tillien(lcoded logic to (hieck specifications,- for

it' propert ies ouf lilt crest

CHECKS DERIVED FROM THlE MOD)EL

The checks pc'lfriulllt'ill oIi l ou tXperiiiilits were extractetd fi'uimi a Set Of Colisistencv chetcks
dlerivedl froiii our- formtal miode'l WV' list herev at more' i'otpiciiut set iif 'otisist Ieicy ,v(I(' iks that
call be applieud to tabuilar speeificat ionls, org~almil~ig- t hemilinto t irt-e gru S: S' iitact (- 'lit'hcks.
liiblt'-Specilic ( 'hiteks. antI Noti-Table-Sjiecilic I 'litcks. Nolt' t hat some1 (if the s\'iit act ic
checks ililist. be applied weforc otlher checks call it'I~ aipplied. For ex~amleut. tYpe vilitckiii'.,
shol(iut precedt' at check of comidit ion t ables for tla'(- Pitrg'lrolivt'rY.

Syntactic

'l'hitst Chiecks test l( syi cta'orrtectties-s of t lit't able's

* I'XIII'si'55i1i tl'si'ribliti cotidiltios tahd t'vt'lts atrt wt'll. ormiled

0 'al table vlt' Y lit '\ s tie 1)' propr d at a t vpt

0 IKachi colitrtilhihd statt' variabtle, terll. anid iiiotb' class ish' fitiid by t'xai'th one taille

Tablic-Specific

(Iltsiribut' ;iaho'e (( ivt'r.ugt' atuil Miutual lFxclisiottm) t hat coinidit ion taibles titlist saitisf\' l.itt'd

tabltl's. 8

0 I'ver'l v 11) It'l it I Iliilt' iliss i I,, Il t Itir t14 fi' 'i rr'itl Iliii f. Ii''' ii l 01 ita r titl' ''tI 'vi lii1 I4'

* I%ýachi Illitti'els ih s i, ssocitiiett withI xi olvtie Ilii de tranlsit iill table

eNon-Table-Specifiacha

Thi 'Jut'l chuut iI htilt .(,isuuiil tiit h f appluiedt'o Itt'n thall (titi Itt ;hl icii u'I'(,,ccsn lhetckl

lite 'fit' ic tt'a-usf irmz fI' is l It'emIIttI st11 Ii ';IlIis tilfll es111. t' ."lt i'kit d po ilitc \ttt %ff' iontl.

0 n itF I 4 ' I ratus t i; I l t a its fi it Ii tilt - 1,'11 11. 1 1111.11 vi is a e111 ~d fl;I lld l~ scý v l '

;111(1 Iio ll o rll a''I cIi io l- :''It %;Ii
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"* There are rio identical mo~des. (TIwo mnodes are identical if they eAlhit)1t the same)(
behavior.)'

"* There are no circular dependencies that lead to contradlictions. (Ani examlple of a
circular self-dependency: 'If in mode rn the event x - a occurs, then i x -vb.' Circular
dependencies amrong several tab~les are even mnore difficult to check, especially by hand.)

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

There are three conclusions 1mmw our work.

"* Consistency checkers can be highly effective in detectinga errors in requ1 ire!mjent s speci-
fications. Not only can such tools find errors people miss, they c-an also liberate pe(ople
from the unpleasant task of checking specifications for consistencyv.

"* Properly, designed tools are mnore cost-effective than human reviewvers for doing certainl

ty-pes of consistency checks.

"* The fornial iiiethods on which ouir tools are based scale up. Theliy (letected a signuificant
numbiler of errors in t ITnedilrii-size real-world specification.

Our plans are to develop the formial reqJuiremients 5 odel fuirt her and to cozi l ine exper-
iinenting, with )rototY`Pe tools baisedl onl the iiio('A'l. XVork is ciirrelitiv inl p~rogress to addl
tinling. prec'ision. andl tiondeterriniiisni to( the formial model. Th'lree tools, are planned. all
u sinug t he engince r inig app ro ac di(escribed~ in I e f. '26. '[hel( first. tool) is ai con s i stency 'I iecker
A secondl tool will test the specifications for selected application p~rop~erties. t huns impleientii-
ing thle second class of verification dlescrib~ed in the introdluction. A thbird toI ol will len ye
simrulat ions from the formial specifications; the definition of the system transformu in Ref. 16
p~rovides a basis for building at siiimulator of SCRZ-stvle requirements speciflicat.ions.

%%e exp~ect ou r fornial mi odel to providle a solid conceptual fouindat ion for (levelopiTig re-
qiiirernents specifications and our suite of tools to demonstrate how formial mnethods cani
improve the quality of thle specifications. Iligh-quality requirements specifications should
signi ficatit ly redu ce the co1st s of soft ware development..
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